
Spring play guide 
DIY mud kitchens, mud kitchen accessories and Easter gift ideas 



Thanks to our friends at Cosy Direct for sharing these simple instructions. 

How to make your own basic mud kitchen 
From mixing and pouring, to measuring and baking, 

inspire children to get creative with a mud kitchen. Mud 

Kitchens can be expensive, but with a bit of imagina-

tion you can create your own using old wooden pallets, 

plastic milk crates or wooden fruit crates with a wood-

en plank for a top or an old wooden table. Children will 

love creating, mixing, and storing their magical concoc-

tions at an outdoor mud kitchen.  

With the current situation and us all being on lockdown, 

we finally managed to find the time to design and make 

our own basic mud kitchen. This is a project that we have 

had on hold for a few years now and as we have Dad at home with us full time (working, so he says!) we felt it 

was the perfect opportunity for Dad to spend some time with the boys, designing and building and learning to 

use tools! 

It actually only took a couple of afternoons, Dad is not the handiest of men! So what we are saying is, anyone 

can do this…really! We had already acquired two pallets for free from a local hardware store, we just need-

ed some imagination and determination! The children drew their plans of how they wanted it to look.  



We used a hand saw and an electric saw but 

you could just use a hand saw if that is all you 

have – it just involves a bit more elbow 

grease! We had a hammer and long nails, 

some brackets and some sand paper or an 

electric sander. 

Basically, we needed 6 parts -  a kitchen top, 

4 legs and a back for the shelves. We man-

aged to use most of the two pallets for the 

pieces that we needed including the planks of 

wood that we needed to fill in the gaps in the 

kitchen top and some pieces for shelves. First, 

they got to work sawing the pieces needed 

for assembly. 



The pieces were then nailed together with long nails. This took no time at all, using additional brackets to hold the 

back piece in place. Shelves were added to the back and planks were nailed into place to fill the gaps in the 

kitchen table top. 

  

They then all got to work 

sanding all the rough 

edges and corners. This 

was the hardest part and 

really took some doing!! 

The whole thing can then 

be treated with some 

wood stain to protect it 

from the elements. We 

love the rustic mud               

kitchen look so didn’t go 

to town painting ours.  



DIY mud kitchen ideas 

“My other half made this in lockdown with                 

leftover decking boards.” @our_life_our_play 

“Ours was                 

pallets and                 

surplus wood. 

The sandpit and 

mud put was an 

old veggie patch 

made from             

railway                

sleepers.”  

@littledeerschildcare 

“My father in law made this. Here he is super proud of it.” 

@mother_tuffa 

@play_along_with_t_ 

@mylittlebeanandme 



Mud kitchen 
essentials 

Mud kitchen process stones £28.99 

Mud kitchen, messy play and potion making kit £25.99 

Mud kitchen recipe                                                     

cards £6.99 

Adventures outdoors                                              

cards (mud, wind and                                                   

puddles) £12 each 

Weighing scales £5.99 

Spray bottle £1.99 



Wooden pestle and mortar from £6.99 Rustic bowls £24.99 

Fruit sensory play stones £24.99 

Pestle and mortar £9.99 

Stainless steel measuring cups £5.99 

Threading kebabs £26.99 

Pizza toppings £26.99 



Easter 
gift ideas 

Dancing ribbons £2.99 

Rabbit in                  

lettuce £32.99 

Lanka Kade farm                  

animals bag £15.99 

Draw Me Sensory Easter boards £12.50 



Sensory sound eggs, £24.99                                                   

This beautifully realistic set of six speckled eggs contains 

three pairs of eggs with matching sounds. Highly tactile and 

enormously appealing, the eggs are a simple and enjoyable 

way to help children develop early auditory discrimination 

skills. Children will delight in finding out which eggs go               

together and have the same sound… and then muddling 

them up again to have another turn. They are also ideal for 

outdoor investigations and tough enough to be taken outside 

to be collected, sorted, and boiled in your mud kitchen pans! 

Set includes six eggs approx. 63mm high.  

Rainbow eggs £11.99 and egg cups £16.99 

 

Easter paint rollers £7.99 

Hen finger puppet £4.99 

Rabbit night light £4.99 



SHARE A STORY 

A lazy and fat farmer spends all 

day in bed, eating chocolates 

and reading the newspaper, 

while his poor duck has to do all 

the work on the farm. One    

evening, the exhausted duck  

collapses in tears, to be                    

comforted by chickens. The farm 

animals are very fond of the 

duck, and outraged by the 

farmer's behaviour, so they hatch 

a plan.  

Farmer Duck 

Farmer Duck wooden                             

characters set £23.99 



 

All your eggs 
in one basket 

These gorgeous child sized baskets are perfect for egg collecting, role 

play shopping and for storing feathers, pine cones, sticks and acorns on 

a spring nature walk. 

Child shopping                              

basket £10.99 

Child swing 

handled                    

coracle                   

shopping                 

basket         

£13.99 

Gondola basket £13.99 

Small white                                                                  

shopping                                                                    

basket £9.99 



Warning 

Each day around 40 under-5s are rushed to hospital after  

choking on something, or swallowing something dangerous. 

Food is the most likely cause, but small objects and toys 

can also be risky for young children.  Be particularly 

aware of sweet items such as mini eggs around Easter 

time - these are exactly the same size as a toddler's              

airway.   

• 175g light muscovado sugar 
• 100g wholemeal self-raising flour 

• 100g self-raising flour 
• 1 tsp bicarbonate of soda 

• 2 tsp mixed spice 
• 1 orange, zested 

• 2 eggs 
• 150ml sunflower oil 

• 200g carrots, grated 
• Orange coloured sprinkles, to deco-

rate 

For the icing 

• 100g butter, softened 

• 300g soft cheese 

• 100g icing sugar, sifted 
• 1 tsp vanilla extract 

STEP 1 

Heat the oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4 and line a 

12-hole muffin tin with cases. In a large mixing bowl, 

mix the sugar, flours, bicarbonate of soda, mixed 

spice and orange zest. Whisk together the eggs and 

oil, then stir into the dry ingredients with the grated 

carrot. Divide the mixture between cases and bake for 

20-22 mins until a skewer poked in comes out clean. 

Cool on a wire rack before icing. 

STEP 2 

For the icing, beat the butter until really soft, then 

beat in the soft cheese, icing sugar and vanilla. Use a 

palette or cutlery knife to swirl the icing on top of the 

cakes, then decorate with the sprinkles. 

Carrot & soft cheese cupcakes recipe 

Paisley Park oil cloth                                                    

child’s apron £6.99 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/sugar-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/flour-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/flour-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/bicarbonate-of-soda-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/orange-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/egg-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/sunflower-oil-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/carrots-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/butter-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/sugar-glossary
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/vanilla-glossary


2. The second hiding 

place might be out of 

sight, but think of 

somewhere cosy 

where 

you sleep 

at night…  

1. The Easter bunny has 

laid a trail of 

gold, and the 

best place to 

look is             

somewhere 

cold.  

4. Lambs have wool, 

chicks have feathers – 

what do you wear to 

keep warm 

in cold 

weather?  

3. A delicious boiled 

egg is served in a cup, 

but when 

you’re                 

finished            

eating where 

do you wash it up?  

6. The end’s in sight so 

take a look – the last 

clue’s            

hidden in 

something 

you’d use 

to cook.  

5. You’re nearing the 

end of the Easter gold 

rush, now head to the 

place where you’d 

find your toothbrush.  

Easter egg hunt printable 

Print, cut out and place around the house. 



Spring-spiration 
Play ideas to try at home or out and about using Little Acorns resources or items you’ll have at home. 

@arthursantics19 

@arthursantics19 

 

@outdoorplayandthetufftray 

 

@littledeerschildcare 

 



 

@littledeerschildcare 

 

@littledeerschildcare 

 

@navigating_toddlerlife 

 

@playtime_with_otis 

 

@natureslittleworld 

 



 

The Cottage Garden Den Kit £44.99 

Surround yourself with the charm and vibrancy of a 

cottage  garden in summertime. Use your skill and             

ingenuity to create a  perfectly purple shelter, adorn it 

with the natural hues of your cotton bunting and gaze 

at the world through your kaleidoscope to see colours 

as vivid as your own imagination.  

Offering every child an outdoor experience whatever 

the weather, our whimsical Cottage Garden Den Kit 

was lovingly designed to capture creative                                   

imaginations, encourage resourcefulness and                                

innovation, provide escape and sanctuary, and most of 

all supply hours and hours of simple fun. For boys and 

girls, for everywhere and for years to come - made 

for adventure. 

 


